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For the past two years, Craig Groeschel (www.lifechurch.tv) and his church have hosted an international
multi-church campaign called ONE PRAYER, a month-long concerted focus on unifying the many different,
diverse churches participating by praying together and serving their local communities.
In 2009, ONE PRAYER campaign attracted over 2,000 churches and over 1,000,000 church members. Many
of these churches are high-profile evangelical churches with pastors who are also successful authors and
speakers. The campaign continues to attract interest from more and more churches and ministries. The 2010
campaign, scheduled for June, is expected to grow by 50 percent.
This compilation book features chapters by seventeen passionate church leaders, including Andy Stanley,
Francis Chan, Jentezen Franklin, Perry Noble, Steven Furtick, and others.
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From Reader Review What Is God Really Like? for online ebook

Jake Larson says

This is a great book because each chapter is written by a prominent Christian leader, and they discuss
different aspects of God. I thought it was put together very well, and since it there is more than one author
looking at God, it gives a good overall great characterization of him

Damon Hill says

Highly recommend for an encouraging word. Very easy to read and understand some basic ideas of how God
has presented himself to these gentlemen in their lives.

Kevin Riggan says

Great messages by good pastors...

Chris Holmes says

Collaborative effort of some of today's top Christian leaders. Excellent. Going to read it again soon.

Nakima says

This is a a wonderful book to read. This book is comprised of short essay stories from about 17 authors and
pastors. Each story a person and relate to they will all touch you in ways one can't imagine.

trisha says

great collection of profound thoughts from excellent leaders

Andy Anderson says

great book on the attributes of God from some of the leading up and coming pastors in the US. Great chapter
on God is for us...



Brian Jennings says

So far so good. There are some great men of God who are sharing their thoughts in here. God is strong is my
favorite so far.

Corey A. Jones says

A good way to pack in some good teaching from many of today's prominent pastors in one sitting.

Jana says

This book is a compilation written by 17 individuals who each write about one specific characteristic of God,
based on what is presented in the Bible. Writers include Andy Stanley, Francis Chan, Steven Furtick, and
many more.

Josh Bush says

This book is a compilation of short essays on the nature of God from seventeen different guys from
seventeen very different churches. The purpose in each chapter is both to encourage the reader and to correct
our habitual view of God with what the Bible teaches about God. The characteristics of God brought up are
all important to remember and can keep us from skewing our view of what God is like and what he is able to
do in our lives.

The best of the bunch was probably Chapter 15, God Is Not Like Me, by Tony Slough. Tony goes after our
tendency to make God in our own image, to put Him on our timetable, to assume He only has our viewpoint,
and that His love is as flawed as our love.

If all of the chapters were as good as Tony's then this book would be an easy five stars, but just like some
pastors have preaching styles we don't get along with, some pastors have writing styles we don't get along
with. But the content is mostly right on, and there is probably something in here to match everyone's stage of
life. We all need to strive to correct our drifting view of who God is with truth like that presented in this
book.

Richellelee says

Enjoyed the different chapters each written by a different pastor. I highly recommend this book...many
wonderful truths to meditate upon. God is good and worthy of all our praise!




